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A B S T R A C T
The Neotropics show a wealth of distributional patterns shared by many co-distributed species. A distinctive
pattern is the so-called “circum-Amazonian distribution,” which is observed in species that do not occur in
Amazonia but rather along a belt of forested habitats spanning south and east of Amazonia, the Andean foothills,
and often into the Venezuelan Coastal Range and the Tepuis. Although this pattern is widespread across animals
and plants, its underlying biogeographic mechanisms remain poorly understood. The Variable Antshrike
(Thamnophilus caerulescens) is a sexually dimorphic suboscine passerine that exhibits extreme plumage variation
and occurs along the southern portion of the circum-Amazonian belt. We describe broad-scale phylogeographic
patterns of T. caerulescens and assess its demographic history using DNA sequences from the mitochondrion and
ultraconserved elements (UCEs). We identified three genomic clusters: a) northern Atlantic Forest; b) south-
eastern Cerrado and central-southern Atlantic Forest, and c) Chaco and Andes. Our results were consistent with
Pleistocene divergence followed by gene flow, mainly between the latter two clusters. There were no genetic
signatures of rapid population expansions or bottlenecks. The population from the northern Atlantic Forest was
the most genetically divergent group within the species. The demographic history of T. caerulescens was probably
affected by series of humid and dry periods throughout the Quaternary that generated subtle population ex-
pansions and contractions allowing the intermittent connection of habitats along the circum-Amazonian belt.
Recognizing the dynamic history of climate-mediated forest expansions, contractions, and connections during
the South American Pleistocene is central toward a mechanistic understanding of circum-Amazonian distribu-
tions.
1. Introduction
The Neotropics harbor the highest levels of species diversity and
endemism across multiple taxonomic groups (Dinerstein et al., 2017;
Halffter, 1992; Mittermeier et al., 1998; Myers et al., 2000; Olson et al.,
2001). In general, the geographic distribution of Neotropical organisms
results from large-scale geological processes, such as the uplift of the
Andes, that generate opportunities for allopatric differentiation and
promote diversification into novel environments (Graham, 2009;
Hernández-Romero et al., 2017; Herzog et al., 2011; Hooghiemstra
et al., 2002; Hoorn et al., 2010; Prieto-Torres et al., 2018). These pro-
cesses are also shaped by species’ dispersal and ecological affinities that
affect their ability to move across barriers and persist over time under
different environmental conditions (Burney and Brumfield, 2009; Smith
et al., 2014), generating a complex mosaic of species distributions often
shared by large numbers of co-distributed populations with similar
geographic boundaries (Banda et al., 2016; Naka and Brumfield, 2018).
Coarse distributional limits of South American taxa have allowed us to
recognize the main domains of forested areas, such as the Atlantic
Forest and Amazonia, or open areas such as the Llanos and the Cerrado
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(Darlington, Jr., 1957; Morrone, 2014; Sánchez-González et al., 2008).
However, prevalent taxon-specific and scale-dependent variation in
demographic and geologic histories obfuscate our understanding of the
mechanisms driving the evolutionary history of co-existing populations
(Smith et al., 2014).
Distributional patterns of Neotropical birds are primarily bounded
by the main biogeographic domains (Stotz et al., 1996). However, in
numerous instances several widely distributed co-occurring taxa exhibit
rather odd distributions that expand beyond the boundaries of these
domains. One of these common patterns is known as the circum-Ama-
zonian distribution (sensu Remsen et al., 1991), which largely mirrors
the extent of Seasonally Dry Tropical Forests – SDTF (sensu Mooney
et al., 1995) surrounding Amazonia (Chaco, Caatinga, Interandean
valleys) but that expands into neighboring forested formations in sea-
sonal savannah environments (Cerrado, Llanos, Pampas) and humid
forests (Atlantic Forest, Andean Foothills, Guiana Shield). The circum-
Amazonian distribution is shared by a diversity of bird, insect, and
plant species (Banda et al., 2016; Bates, 1997; Irmler, 2009; Knapp,
2002; Prado and Gibbs, 1993; Savit and Bates, 2015), but we still lack a
thorough understanding of the historical events and evolutionary pro-
cesses producing this pattern.
Although several hypotheses about the origin and maintenance of
diversity in the Neotropics have been proposed for Amazonia (reviewed
by Haffer, 1997), they can also be relevant to shed light on the me-
chanisms underlying circum-Amazonian distributions. For example, the
Forest Refugia Hypothesis (Haffer, 1969; Vanzolini and Williams,
1981), which proposes that a series of climatic fluctuations molded the
biodiversity in Amazonia during the Cenozoic through cyclic reductions
of humid forests, could be extrapolated to explain how a climate-driven
dynamic history of isolation during dry periods and secondary contact
during humid periods gave rise to distributional patterns along the
Andean foothills, the South American Dry Diagonal, and the Atlantic
Forest (Carnaval et al., 2009; Prado and Gibbs, 1993; Werneck et al.,
2012). More broadly, the secondary contact between populations could
generate a continuum of possible outcomes that have speciation and
reticulation at its opposite ends (Coyne and Orr, 2004). Presumably, in
populations of circum-Amazonian taxa, neither of these processes were
complete, leading to the formation of a mosaic of admixed populations
with distinct demographic histories. Hence, specific predictions derived
from the Forest Refugia Hypothesis pertaining to circum-Amazonian
taxa include those of demographic stability in areas of putative refugia,
signals of population expansions outside refugia, and noticeable po-
pulation structure across their entire range. Likewise, the presence of
rivers acting as barriers between populations – the Riverine Hypothesis
(Capparella, 1988; Sick, 1967; Wallace 1854) – could explain the dis-
continuous distribution of populations along rivers, such as the São
Francisco, the Paraguay, and the Paraná (Fig. 1a). One of the main
distinctions between the the Riverine and Forest Refugia Hypotheses is
that demographic fluctuations should not be detected under the Riv-
erine Hypothesis, because cycles of extinction and expansion are not
expected (Amaral et al., 2013; Maldonado-Coelho, 2012). Also, if these
rivers acted as primary barriers for divergence, the location of genetic
breaks between populations would match that of rivers instead of those
of putative refugia, and estimated divergence times would coincide
with the age of rivers.
The Variable Antshrike (Thamnophilus caerulescens) is a suboscine
passerine that exhibits a partial circum-Amazonian distribution span-
ning the Atlantic Forest, Cerrado, Chaco, and Andean eastern foothills
south of the Marañón Valley (Fig. 1). It inhabits the forest understory,
second-growth woodland, and patches of thickets and trees in more
open regions, and can use patches of degraded forest remnants (Zimmer
and Isler, 2003). Thamnophilus caerulescens is sexually dichromatic and
exhibits unusually high levels of plumage variation across its range
(Marcondes et al., n.d.). Hence, taxonomists have recognized several
subspecies (see Zimmer and Isler, 2003) to recognize populations that
show stable, diagnosable phenotypic traits across major regions; the
general pattern is that of a step cline with the palest populations in the
driest areas (Brumfield, 2005; Isler et al., 2005; Marcondes et al., n.d.),
conforming to Gloger’s Rule (Delhey, 2017; Rensch, 1929). The me-
chanisms giving rise to such high levels of phenotypic variation without
defined geographical boundaries remain poorly understood.
Here, we describe the broad-scale phylogeographic and demo-
graphic history of Thamnophilus caerulescens. We used sequences of
mitochondrial DNA and single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) ob-
tained from flanking regions of ultraconserved elements (Bejerano
et al., 2004; Faircloth et al., 2012) to a) describe population structure
across the range of T. caerulescens and to estimate divergence times
between populations, and b) assess plausible historical and evolu-
tionary processes associated with the circum-Amazonian distributional
pattern of T. caerulescens, primarily in light of the Forest Refugia hy-
pothesis. Specifically, we assessed the role of population isolation due
to climatic fluctuations in the Cenozoic followed by gene flow between
populations during the Quaternary. To this end, we evaluated demo-
graphic scenarios that represented different rates and directions of
migration and population growth rates. Also, we describe a plausible
phylogeographic scenario of the species. The evolutionary and demo-
graphic information from populations of T. caerulescens is useful in
shedding light on the role of lineage-specific histories and idiosyn-
crasies in shaping circum-Amazonian populations.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Sampling and DNA extractions
We sampled a total of 53 vouchered specimens of T. caerulescens,
covering the extent of its geographic distribution (approximately 7
samples/subspecies, min = 1 [ochraceiventer], max = 21 [caerulescens];
Table S1; Fig. 1) and including all subspecies currently recognized by
Zimmer and Isler (2003) and Dickinson and Christidis (2014). Ad-
ditionally, based on results by Brumfield and Edwards (2007), we
sampled three vouchered specimens of the closely related species T.
aethiops. We extracted total genomic DNA from muscle samples using
the PureLink® Genomic DNA Mini kit (Invitrogen Inc) following
guidelines by the manufacturer. We quantified genomic DNA con-
centrations using a Qubit 2.0 fluorometer with the dsDNA BR assay kit
(Life Technologies, Inc).
2.2. Mitochondrial DNA
We sequenced the mitochondrial gene NADH dehydrogenase 2 (ND2)
for all individuals of T. caerulescens and three individuals of the out-
group. We amplified and sequenced ND2 using standard PCR and
Sanger sequencing protocols described elsewhere (Brumfield et al.,
2007). We edited sequences and checked that they did not include stop
codons or anomalous residues using Geneious v. 11.1.4 (www.geneious.
com, Kearse et al., 2012). We aligned sequences with the MAFFT v.7
multiple alignment plugin (Katoh and Standley, 2013) implemented in
Geneious. Our final alignment contained 1,041 bp for a total of 55
samples. Newly obtained sequences were deposited in GenBank (Ac-
cession numbers MT079216 – MT079269).
To visualize the relationships among mitochondrial haplotypes, we
built a Median Joining Network – MJN – haplotype network (Bandelt
et al., 1999) implemented in POPART (Leigh and Bryant, 2015). Out-
group samples and short ingroup sequences (<825 bp) were excluded
from the haplotype network and the matrix was trimmed to exclude any
positions containing missing data (825 bp, 51 samples). Using the un-
trimmed alignment (1,041 bp), we estimated genetic diversity (π, θW)
and Tajima’s D to summarize molecular variation and infer possible
populational changes. Also, to detect population differentiation we
performed an Analysis of molecular Variance (AMOVA) using the
packages pegas (Paradis, 2010), adegenet (Jombart, 2008), and poppr
(Kamvar et al., 2015, 2014) in R.
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We implemented the corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc;
Hurvich and Tsai, 1989) in jModeltest2 (Darriba et al., 2012) on the
Cipres Science Gateway V 3.3 (Miller et al., 2010) to select the best
substitution model (TrN + I + G) on the complete matrix. We esti-
mated a time-calibrated gene tree within a Bayesian framework im-
plemented in the program BEAST2 v2.4.4 (Bouckaert et al., 2014).
Based on the method proposed by Nabholz et al. (2016), we used a body
mass correction (19.5 g, based on) to estimate a mean substitution rate
for ND2 of 0.0187 subst/site/myr. We used a strict molecular clock and
a Coalescent Constant Population prior with no restrictions on tree
shape and a randomly generated tree as a starting tree. We ran analyses
for a total of 50 million generations with a sampling frequency of 1,000.
We determined that replicate analyses converged (effective sample size
values > 400) using Tracer 1.7.1 (Rambaut et al., 2018). Using
TreeAnnotator v2.4.4 (Bouckaert et al., 2014; Drummond et al., 2012)
and a burn-in of 30%, we generated a maximum clade credibility (MCC)
Fig. 1. (a) Locations of sampled specimens of Thamnophilus caerulescens (see details in Table S1.) used in this study. Circles represent individuals for which mtDNA
(ND2) only was generated, whereas squares denote samples with ND2 and UCE data. Colors represent the eight currently recognized subspecies by Zimmer and Isler
(2003). The shaded region represents the extant distribution of the species according to BirdLife International. (b) Median-joining network depicting relationships
among the ND2 haplotypes (825 bp). The size of each circle is proportional to the corresponding haplotype frequency. Inferred intermediate haplotypes are shown as
black circles on branches connecting observed haplotypes. Tick marks between haplotypes denote additional mutational steps. Colors follow the same scheme as
panel 2a. (c) Time-calibrated mtDNA gene tree based on a strict molecular clock with a mtDNA substitution rate corrected by body mass (Nabholz et al., 2016).
Colored bars in front of tree represent original subspecies assignments for individuals in each clade. Although differences between subspecies are represented by few
mutational steps and some subspecies even share haplotypes, intraspecific mitochondrial variation in T. caerulescens is geographically structured. Samples from the
northern Atlantic Forest (cearensis) are the most divergent and were inferred to have split from the rest around 1.2 Ma ago.
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with a posterior probability limit of 50%.
2.3. Sequence capture
Based on the results of the mtDNA analyses and aiming at main-
taining comprehensive taxonomic and geographical sampling, we fol-
lowed a target enrichment approach to sequence ultraconserved ele-
ments (UCEs; Faircloth et al., 2012) for 28 individuals of T. caerulescens
and three samples of T. aethiops. The genomic enrichment and Illumina
sequencing was performed by Rapid Genomics LLC (Gainesville, FL)
using at least 1 μg of genomic DNA for each sample. Libraries were
enriched from 2,386 UCE loci that targeted a set of 2,560 probes
(Faircloth et al., 2012, Tetrapods-UCE-2.5 K version 1; Microarray, Ann
Arbor, MI), following an open-source protocol available at www.
ultraconserved.org. Samples were multiplexed at 192 samples per
lane on a 125 bp paired-end Illumina HiSeq 2500 run (sample pooling
was performed at Rapid Genomics with samples from other projects),
and the average coverage per T. caerulescens sample was 18.6X.
2.4. Edition and assembly of UCEs
We followed the pipeline Phyluce v1.6 (Faircloth, 2016, https://
github.com/faircloth-lab/phyluce) to process the raw reads and as-
sembly contigs corresponding to target loci. Initially, Illumiprocessor
2.0.7 (Faircloth, 2013) and Trimmomatic 0.32 (Bolger et al., 2014)
were used to trim adapters, barcodes, and low quality regions. We used
Trinity 2.0.6 (Grabherr et al., 2011) to perform the contig assembly
(script phyluce_assembly_assemblo_trinity). To avoid including markers of
different ploidy, we identified, extracted, and removed Z-linked UCEs
from the assemblies using Blast 2.7.7 (see Altschul et al., 1990;
Camacho et al., 2009). Z-linked loci were removed from downstream
analyses to sample autosomal coalescent histories only and to avoid
biases in haplotype calling resulting from differential population sex
ratios. Finally, we implemented the script phyluce_assem-
bly_match_contigs_to_probes to match the assembled contigs to the UCE
probes (uce-2.5 k-probes.fasta). In the end, we recovered 5,702,659
reads in average per sample (N = 28; min = 1,904,001 and
max = 10,284,782) after trimming. The assembly produced 17,803
contigs in average per sample (total = 498,503, min = 4,888,
max = 143,662) with an average length of 464.53 bp, for a total of
185,331,752 bp. Were recovered a total of 4,697 contigs with more of
1 kb of length, 2,385 of those matching the 2,560 loci in the Tetrapods-
UCE-2.5 K probe set.
2.5. Single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) calling
We extracted Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) from the
UCE alignments using the methods described by Harvey et al. (2016),
which are largely based on Phyluce (Faircloth, 2016). We extracted
SNPs following two approaches that use the function phyluce_assem-
bly_match_counts. The first one yielded a 100% complete matrix with no
missing data (i.e., no missing SNPs) for any individual in all loci (in-
group individuals = 28, loci = 324), and the second one yielded an
incomplete matrix including all data matching the target loci (ingroup
individuals = 28, loci = 2,036, 7% of missing SNPs in the matrix).
When three individuals of the outgroup were included these matrices
contained 201 and 1,954 loci, respectively. The average number of loci
per individual was 2,004, and the average number of individuals per
locus was 27.
To call SNPs, we first created *fasta files containing the loci ex-
tracted from each contig that matched to our target loci (phylu-
ce_assembly_explode_get_fastas_file). We chose as a reference the in-
dividual with the deepest coverage and longest mean length of
recovered contigs (phyluce_assembly_get_trinity_coverage, and phylu-
ce_assembly_get_fasta_lengths). Then, we used bwa 0.7.7 (Li and Durbin,
2009) to map raw reads from the samples for each group with their
respective reference (Li, 2013), and SAMtools 0.1.19 (Li et al., 2009)
and Picard (Broad Institute, 2019, http://broadinstitute.github.io/
picard/) to create *bam files and mark PCR duplicates. We used
GATK 3.8.0 (McKenna et al., 2010) to extract indels, SNPs, and phase
sequences. Created *vcf files were exported into other formats for
downstream demographic analyses (*nexus, *sfs.gz). Finally, we fil-
tered loci in the complete and incomplete matrices by selecting one
random SNP per locus from the biallelic SNPs recovered in each file
(script randSnps.pl, https://github.com/caballero/Scripts/). In the end,
our datasets contained 324 and 2,036 SNPs in the complete and in-
complete matrices, respectively. We implemented all downstream
analyses on both matrices to assess potential effects of missing data and
matrix size.
2.6. Population structure
To infer population structure from the SNPs, we implemented two
multivariate approaches: (1) a Principal Components Analysis (PCA)
with the R packages adegenet/ape (Jombart, 2008; Paradis et al., 2004);
(2) a coefficients of mixture analysis with sparse nonnegative matrix
factorization for clustering (sNMF) in the R package LEA (Frichot et al.,
2014; Frichot and François, 2015) with the following parameters: five α
(regularization parameter) values (10, 50, 100, 500, 1000), K values of
1 to 12 (K = 1:12), and 100 runs per K value, and the minimum cross
entropy as TRUE to estimate the best number of K. Additionally, we
implemented a Discriminant Analysis of Principal Components (DAPC;
Jombart et al., 2010) within the adegenet package recovering PCs with
80% of variance, and a maximum of 10 groups. Finally, we estimated
genetic diversity (π, θW), Tajima’s D, and performed an Analysis of
Molecular Variance (AMOVA) for the incomplete matrix using pegas
(Paradis, 2010) in R, DNAsp v6.0 (Rozas et al., 2017) and VCFtools
(Danecek et al., 2011).
2.7. Species trees
We ran two million iterations in SNAPP with a sampling frequency
of 1,000 (Bryant et al., 2012) to identify the relationships among the
three distinct clusters (1. northern Atlantic Forest; 2. southeastern
Cerrado, central, and southern Atlantic Forest; 3. Chaco and central
Andes) recovered in the PCA and sNMF analyses, plus the outgroup T.
aethiops. We used default values for the backward (u) and forward (v)
mutation rates and the value of λ with a gamma distribution (α = 2).
We checked that effective sample size values > 400 using Tracer 1.7.1
(Rambaut et al., 2018), and we used Figtree 1.4.4 (Rambaut, 2009) to
visualize the results.
2.8. Demographic history
We used the software momi2 (https://github.com/popgenmethods/
momi2; Kamm et al., 2019) to infer possible demographic scenarios in
T. caerulescens. Momi2 infers demographic histories by fitting the ob-
served value of the sample frequency spectrum to its expected value in a
composite likelihood framework. In this way, multiple demographic
models were assessed and the best-fit scenario was selected using the
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC, Akaike, 1973). We tested multiple
models with different demographic scenarios for the genetic groups
identified in the population structure analyses (see details below). Thus,
we tested three main types of models (Fig. 2, all models in Fig. S1a-S1b)
considering three genetic clusters: 1) northern Atlantic Forest; 2)
southeastern Cerrado, central and southern Atlantic Forests; and 3) the
Andean and Chacoan populations. The first group of models inferred
possible events of migration and divergence times between the three
clusters (Fig. 2a). The second group included the parameters of the first
group and events of population expansion of the southern Atlantic
Forest and Andean clusters, assuming a startpoint of dispersion in the
northern Atlantic Forest and posterior expansion to the south (Fig. 2b).
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These additional parameters and assumptions respond to the fact that
the northern Atlantic Forest population was consistently recovered as
the first split in the species tree analyses (see details below) and that it
occurs in an area of putative stability with little forest contraction and
expansion and where one of the main Pleistocene refugia in the Atlantic
Forest has been proposed (Carnaval et al., 2009; Carnaval and Moritz,
2008). Finally, the third group of models included a bottleneck event in
the northern Atlantic Forest after the split from the remaining popu-
lations representing the stage of forest contraction preceding a likely
refugium scenario (sensu Carnaval et al., 2009; Carnaval and Moritz,
2008; Fig. 2c). For each model, we implemented 100 runs to avoid
suboptimal results. Based on the run with the highest likelihood for
each model, we evaluated the relative weight of the best model using
the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC, Akaike, 1973). We ran 100
bootstrap simulations to estimate confidence intervals of the para-
meters of the best selected model. We used a mutation rate of 2.5x10^-9
substitutions per site per generation (Nadachowska-Brzyska et al.,
2015) and a generation time of 2.33 years, following estimates for other
species in the Thamnophilidae (Maldonado-Coelho, 2012; Maldonado-
Coelho et al., 2013; Thom et al., 2018).
3. Results
3.1. Mitochondrial divergence and geographic structure
Of the 51 ND2 sequences of T. caerulescens, we identified 31 unique
haplotypes that were generally structured geographically and that
showed considerable numbers of private alleles in the Chaco, Andes,
and northern Atlantic Forest (melanchrous, aspersiventer, paraguayensis,
dinellii, and cearensis; Fig. 1). In contrast, we found considerable levels
of shared haplotypes among the subspecies occurring in the Cerrado
and southern Atlantic Forest (caerulescens, gilvigaster, and ochracei-
venter). Bayesian and maximum-likelihood phylogenetic reconstruc-
tions showed two strongly supported mitochondrial groups, one in the
northern Atlantic Forest and one in the Cerrado and southern–central
Atlantic Forest. Moreover, two clades representing populations in the a)
southern Yungas and Chaco and b) northern Yungas and the central
Andes showed some degree of geographic structure, but their phylo-
genetic placement was weakly supported and remained unresolved
(Fig. 1 & S2). Analyses of divergence times based on the mitochondrial
molecular clock estimated that T. caerulescens diverged from its closest
relatives close to 5 Ma [6.5–3.6 Ma] during the Zanclean period of the
early Pliocene. The primary divergence between the population of the
northern Atlantic Forest and the other populations took place around
1.2 Ma [1.7–0.8 Ma] during the Calabrian stage of the Pleistocene. The
diversification of the remaining clusters occurred during the Middle
Pleistocene [0.8–0.3 Ma] (Fig. 1).
3.2. Population structure
Principal component (PCA) and discriminant analyses (DAPC) sup-
ported the existence of three genetic clusters within T. caerulescens that
largely mirrored the mitochondrial results (Fig. 3a). The first group
represented the northern Atlantic Forest (subspecies cearensis; hereafter
‘cearensis group’). The second group included individuals from the
southern–central Atlantic Forest and Cerrado (subspecies caerulescens,
gilvigaster, and ochraceiventer; hereafter ‘caerulescens group’). The third
group comprised populations from the Chaco, southern and northern
Yungas, and central Andes (subspecies paraguayensis, dinelliii, aspersi-
venter, and melanchrous; hereafter ‘aspersiventer group’). We found
suggestions of further structure within this last group: an Andean
cluster (melanchrous and aspersiventer) and a Chacoan cluster (dinelliii
and paraguayensis; Fig. S3). Structure in this third group suggested a
pattern of continuous or clinal variation running from north to south
(melanchrous – aspersiventer – dinelliii/paraguayensis; Fig. S4), consistent
with previous descriptions of phenotypic and genetic variation in Peru
and Bolivia (Brumfield, 2005; Isler et al., 2005). This pattern of dif-
ferentiation within the aspersiventer group was also evident in the
subspecific assignments of the DAPC analyses (Tables S4 & S5). Values
of the fixation indices (FST) and analyses of molecular variances
(AMOVA) both for the mitochondrial and SNP data supported high
population differentiation between these clusters (ND2 [0.23–0.54],
SNPs [0.25–0.53]; see details in Tables S6 and S7). Estimates of genetic
diversity indicated that the caerulescens and aspersiventer groups are the
most diverse. For all groups, Tajima’s D values were negative (ND2
[−3.55 to −0.47], SNPs [−0.70 to −0.30]), consistent with the idea
of recent population expansions (see details in Tables S6 and S7).
Structure analyses using sNMF based on the incomplete matrix also
Fig. 2. Schematic of the three groups of demographic models tested in momi2 for the genomic clusters identified for T. caerulescens via PCA and DPCA. (a) Models
characterizing migration and divergence events only. (b) Models representing expansion events in the Andes-Chaco and Cerrado–S. Atlantic Forest clusters assuming
a start point of dispersion in the northern Atlantic Forest and posterior expansion to the south. These models also considered those migration and divergence
parameters in the first group of models. (c) Models assuming a bottleneck event in the northern Atlantic Forest after the split from the remaining populations. These
models also considered parameters in previous two groups of models.
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provided support for the three clusters described above (Fig. 3; Table
S2). However, the complete matrix supported only two genetic clusters,
lumping together the caerulescens and aspersiventer groups (Fig. 3; Table
S3). Surprisingly, sNMF analyses never recovered further structure
within the aspersiventer group, which is the most heterogeneous of the
clusters phenotypically (Brumfield, 2005; Isler et al., 2005; Marcondes
et al., n.d.).
3.3. Species tree analyses
Although complete and incomplete matrix analyses yielded similar
topological results, suggesting that within T. caerulescens the most di-
vergent branch was that of the cearensis group, in the former analysis
there was no statistical support for the species to be monophyletic
(Fig. 3). Specifically, almost half of the inferred species trees in the
posterior distribution of the complete matrix analyses placed cearensis
as sister to the outgroup T. aethiops. In contrast, the analyses based on
the incomplete matrix showed full support for the cearensis group as
sister to a clade formed by the aspersiventer and caerulescens groups.
3.4. Demographic history
The demographic history of T. caerulescens was best explained by
models considering migration and divergence events only (models 4 & 7
in Fig. S1) that involved asymmetrical gene flow between adjacent
populations after initial divergence (Fig. 4; Tables 1 & 2). These un-
covered pulses of migration were greater between the aspersiventer and
caerulescens groups, and were considerably lower between the cearensis
and caerulescens groups, suggesting that the level of isolation of the
population in the northern Atlantic Forest has been greater than that of
the other two groups. Furthermore, these models suggest that the di-
vergence events between populations of T. caerulescens occurred during
the Middle Pleistocene (0.59–0.81 Ma; Tables S8 & S9).
For the complete matrix, our data were best explained by two lar-
gely congruent models that differed in the estimates of initial diver-
gence times and the number of detected migration pulses (Fig. 4; Tables
1 & S8). The most informative model (model 4; log-like-
lihood = −1,229.45, AIC = 2,476.91 ωi = 0.62) supported uni-
directional migration from north to south (cearensis to caerulescens to
aspersiventer) and suggested that those migration pulses occurred after
the LGM (cearensis to caerulescens 19.2 ka [95% CI 16.6–22.2 ka];
caerulescens to aspersiventer 10.0 ka [95% CI 10.0–10.0 ka]). Ad-
ditionally, the pulse of migration (here as inferred percentage of Ne that
migrated) was greater from the caerulescens to the aspersiventer group
(12.6% [95% CI 11.2–14.0]) than that from the cearensis to the caer-
ulescens group (3.4% [95% CI 3.2–3.6]). We dated the divergence of the
cearensis group from the other populations approximately 0.74 Ma
(95% CI 0.70–0.78 Ma), whereas the caerulescens – aspersiventer
Fig. 3. (a) Principal component analyses based on the incomplete SNP dataset – 2,036 bp. Samples are color-coded by subspecies (b) sNMF population structure of
the complete (top; 324 SNPs, K = 2, α = 500, mean cross-entropy = 0.45908) and incomplete (bottom; 2,036 SNPs, K = 3, α = 10, mean cross-entropy = 0.42333)
datasets. Each bar represents the admixture coefficients of each individual color-coded by the three genetic clusters identified by PCA and DAPC analyses (top bar).
The x-axis shows the subspecies of each individual (colored circles) and its location on the map of Fig. 1 (numbers). (c) Cloudograms of species tree inferences based
on the complete (left) and incomplete (right) datasets. Numbers at nodes represent posterior probability values. Results based on the complete matrix favor the
existence of two genetic clusters (cearensis and aspersiventer–caerulescens groups) and the incomplete matrix suggests the existence of three clusters (cearensis,
caerulescens, and aspersiventer groups). The cearensis group is consistently recovered as the most divergent genetic cluster.
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divergence was traced to 0.38 Ma (95% CI 0.36–0.41 Ma). The second
most informative model (model 7; log-lik = -1,225.94, ΔAIC = 0.96
ωi = 0.38) invoked earlier initial divergence times (0.81 Ma between
cearensis and the rest; 0.51 Ma between caerulescens and aspersiventer;
Table S8) and supported bidirectional migration pulses between ad-
jacent populations. However, the newly identified pulses of migration
were small (4.4% aspersiventer to caerulescens; < 10E-4% caerulescens to
cearensis; see Table S8 for further details).
For the incomplete matrix, a single model of bidirectional and
asymmetrical migration between contiguous populations provided the
best fit to our data (model 7; log-lik = −7,290.17, AIC = 14,606.33;
ωi = 1; Fig. 4; Tables 2 & S9). After bootstrapping, we dated the di-
vergence of cearensis from the other groups approximately 0.59 Ma
(95% CI 0.57–0.61 Ma), whereas the aspersiventer – caerulescens diver-
gence occurred around 0.36 Ma (95% CI 0.33–0.38 Ma). In this model,
events of migration were identified before and after the LGM. The
migration from cearensis to caerulescens occurred about 25.5 ka (95% CI
-9.7 to 60.1 ka). The migration from the caerulescens to the aspersiventer
group was estimated 0.36 Ma, and that from aspersiventer to caerulescens
13.8 ka (95% CI 8.8–18.8 ka). Additionally, the pulses of migrations
Fig. 4. Temporal (a and c) and geographic (b and d) representations of the most informative demographic models for Thamnophilus caerulescens based on the
complete (a and b; 324 SNPs) and incomplete matrices (c and d; 2,036 SNPs). The most informative model based on the complete matrix (model 4; log-
lik = −1,229.45, AIC = 2,476.91 ωi = 0.62) depicts a model of unidirectional migrations (a), whereas the one for the incomplete matrix (model 7; log-lik = -
7,290.17, AIC = 14,606.33; ωi = 1) considers bidirectional migrations. In (a) and (c) grey branches represent 100 bootstrap simulations of the model; arrows
represent the direction of migration pulses between populations color-coded by migration pulse probability; numbers above arrows of migration pulses also represent
migration pulse probability. Small insets represent a cartoon of the model based. In (b) and (d), light blue circle: aspersiventer group; Orange circle: caerulescens group;
Dark blue circle: cearensis group. Black dashed arrows: migration pulses. Red solid bars: Divergence times. The shaded region on the map represents the extant
distribution of the species according to BirdLife International. No model supported rapid events of population expansion or bottlenecks. Both models support a
scenario of Pleistocene diversification of T. caerulescens and are concordant with the idea of major gene flow between the aspersiventer and caerulescens and consider
cearensis as the most isolated of the clusters. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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were higher when involving both the caerulescens and aspersiventer
groups than when involving the cearensis and caerulescens groups (see
details in Table S9).
4. Discussion
These analyses represent the first comprehensive large-scale phy-
logeographic study of the Variable Antshrike (T. caerulescens) using
genomic data. Published analyses aiming at uncovering the evolu-
tionary history of this species focused on few populations, used mi-
tochondrial DNA only (Brumfield, 2005; Isler et al., 2005), or were part
of studies at broader phylogenetic scales (Brumfield and Edwards,
2007). Here, we presented results that are congruent across population
structure, phylogenetic, and demographic analyses and that provide a
good starting point toward the understanding of the demographic his-
tory of this species, as well as the mechanisms underlying circum-
Amazonian distributions.
4.1. Population structure in Thamnophilus caerulescens
We uncovered the existence of three main genetic clusters within T.
caerulescens. The first, and most genetically cluster, which we refer to as
the cearensis group, is composed of samples from the humid Atlantic
Forest north of the Rio São Francisco. The second one cluster, which we
have denoted the caerulescens group, represents the core of the dis-
tribution of the species in the southeastern Cerrado and
central–southern Atlantic Forest. The third cluster, which we refer to as
the aspersiventer group, occurs in the transition from those drier en-
vironments in the Chaco and southern Yungas in Argentina, Bolivia,
and Paraguay to the more humid forests in the northern Yungas and
Central Andes in northern Bolivia and Peru. This group covers the re-
gion in Bolivia where extreme geographic variation in plumage has
been described (Brumfield, 2005; Isler et al., 2005; Marcondes et al.,
n.d.), and we have provided evidence that there might be further ge-
netic structure within this group.
A unique feature of the distribution of T. caerulescens is that in the
eastern portion of its range the species is restricted to humid and semi-
humid forests, whereas in the southern and western regions it occurs in
areas of transition between humid and dry forested habitats. The geo-
graphic break between the cearensis group and the remaining popula-
tions is congruent with those of other animal (e.g., Brown, 1979; Costa
et al., 2000; Silva et al., 2004; Tabarelli et al., 2010; Bocalini et al., in
review this volume) and plant (Fiaschi and Pirani, 2009; Prance, 1982)
populations restricted to the humid forests in the northern Atlantic
Forest. This region has been recognized as one of the areas of endemism
for birds (Silva et al., 2004; Silveira et al., 2003) and it has been pro-
posed to be a Pleistocene refugium (Carnaval et al., 2009; Carnaval and
Moritz, 2008). Several studies have documented that populations
therein can be highly divergent from populations in the southern
Atlantic Forest (Batalha-Filho et al., 2013; DaSilva et al., 2015; Bocalini
et al., in review this volume) and are often considered representatives
of the Amazonian rather than Atlantic Forest biota (Maldonado-Coelho
Table 1
Information theory statistics and ranking of the 16 demographic models evaluated with momi2 using the complete matrix (324 SNPs). For a complete list of
parameter values see Table S8. The most informative models included parameters related to divergence and migration events only.
Rank Type of model Model number Log-lik Number of parameters ΔAIC ωi
1 Migrations & divergence 4 −1229.46 9 0.00 0.62
2 Migrations & divergence 7 −1225.94 13 0.96 0.38
3 Migrations & divergence 6 −1235.11 9 11.31 0.00
4 Migrations & divergence 5 −1240.30 9 21.68 1.21E-05
5 Migrations & divergence 2 −1249.76 4 32.60 5.13E-08
6 Migrations & divergence 3 −1252.65 5 38.38 2.86E-09
7 Migrations, divergence & expansion 10 −1243.96 16 43.00 2.84E-10
8 Migrations & divergence 1 −1258.51 2 44.11 1.63E-10
9 Migrations, divergence & expansion 11 −1247.82 16 50.73 5.94E-12
10 Migrations, divergence & expansion 8 −1252.89 11 50.86 5.56E-12
11 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 13 −1255.51 16 66.10 2.73E-15
12 Migrations, divergence & expansion 9 −1266.95 11 78.98 4.36E-18
13 Migrations, divergence & expansion 12 −1273.97 11 93.03 3.88E-21
14 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 14 −1284.76 11 114.61 8.00E-26
15 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 15 −1294.00 13 132.82 8.90E-30
16 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 16 −1293.87 19 132.82 8.90E-30
Table 2
Information theory statistics and ranking of the 16 demographic model evaluated with momi2 using the incomplete matrix (2,036 SNPs). For a complete list of
parameter values see Table S9. The most informative models included parameters related to divergence and migration events only.
Rank Type of model Model number Log-lik Number of parameters ΔAIC ωi
1 Migrations & divergence 7 −7290.17 13 14606.34 1.00
2 Migrations & divergence 6 −7299.86 9 14617.73 5.32E-10
3 Migrations & divergence 4 −7323.52 9 14665.05 2.83E-20
4 Migrations & divergence 5 −7345.25 9 14708.49 1.04E-29
5 Migrations & divergence 2 −7383.25 4 14776.51 1.77E-44
6 Migrations & divergence 3 −7386.64 5 14783.29 5.96E-46
7 Migrations, divergence & expansion 10 −7388.48 16 14808.97 1.58E-51
8 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 13 −7394.48 16 14820.96 3.93E-54
9 Migrations, divergence & expansion 11 −7394.50 16 14821.00 3.85E-54
10 Migrations & divergence 1 −7481.58 2 14967.16 7.06E-86
11 Migrations, divergence & expansion 12 −7522.21 11 15066.43 1.96E-107
12 Migrations, divergence & expansion 9 −7528.52 11 15079.05 3.57E-110
13 Migrations, divergence & expansion 8 −7574.60 11 15171.20 3.48E-130
14 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 15 −7621.89 13 15281.77 3.40E-154
15 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 16 −7724.95 19 15471.91 1.75E-195
16 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 14 −7807.85 11 15637.71 1.74E-231
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et al., 2013; Melo Santos et al., 2007; Tello et al., 2014; Thom and
Aleixo, 2015). Interestingly, in the southern Atlantic Forest the single
genetic cluster formed by the caerulescens group does not coincide with
the well-known prominent pattern of geographic structure associated
with areas of endemism (Silva et al., 2004), proposed Pleistocene re-
fugia (Carnaval et al., 2009; Carnaval and Moritz, 2008), or with im-
portant rivers, low passes, and mountain ranges (e.g., Batalha-Filho
et al., 2019; Batalha-Filho and Miyaki, 2016; Pulido-Santacruz et al.,
2016; Amaral et al., 2013; Thomé et al., 2010). This population showed
no geographic structure south of the Rio São Francisco, a pattern
seldom documented in Atlantic Forest organisms (but see Cabanne
et al., 2013; Costa et al., 2017). We acknowledge, however, that our
sampling does not include the closest known localities south of the Rio
São Francisco in the state of Bahia, and their inclusion in future studies
might uncover genetic diversity that we did not sample.
The aspervinter group is distributed along a steep environmental
humidity gradient from the dry lowland and upland Chaco in southern
Bolivia to the humid Yungas and Andean forests of northern Bolivia and
Peru. Dry forests corridors in that region have been suggested for other
organisms (Linares-Palomino et al., 2011; Quijada-Mascarenãs et al.,
2007; Savit and Bates, 2015; Werneck et al., 2012, 2011; Corbett et al.,
in prep) and are critical to understand the pervasive pattern of con-
nections between the Atlantic Forest and the Andes through the Cer-
rado and Chaco exhibited by taxa with similar distributions to that of T.
caerulescens (Batalha-Filho et al., 2013; Cabanne et al., 2019; Prates
et al., 2017; Trujillo-Arias et al., 2018, 2017). The most intriguing as-
pect of the aspersiventer group is its step-clinal phenotypic variation
along this environmental gradient despite its relatively low levels of
genetic variation at putative neutral loci. Phenotypic clines have been
described in several Andean birds (Areta and Pearman, 2013; Graves,
1991; Seeholzer and Brumfield, 2018; Van Doren et al., 2018) and other
taxa (Premoli, 2003), but their causes remain to be understood. Some of
the most likely explanations broadly fall within the realm of local
adaptation in response to latitudinal and environmental gradients,
geological events, climatic variation during the Pleistocene, secondary
contact between isolated populations, and hybridization
(Chattopadhyay et al., 2017; Luebert and Weigend, 2014; Miller et al.,
2010; Herzog and Kattan, 2011; Miller et al., 2010; Polato et al., 2018).
For T. caerulescens, more robust genomic and geographic sampling ef-
forts, particularly in Peru and Bolivia, linking natural history, pheno-
types, and genotypes will be necessary to provide mechanistic ex-
planations for this cline and uncover the genetic basis of the traits
involved (Lamichhaney et al., 2019).
By using two separate datasets of different sizes and dissimilar levels
of missing data, we attained a notion of the effects of matrix size and
missing data on the ability to detect population structure. In general,
we found that in all analyses, particularly in PCA, sNMF, and coalescent
species tree inference, both datasets yielded fundamentally concordant
results. Namely, the cearensis group was the most divergent cluster re-
gardless of dataset size, and the remaining individuals could be treated
as only one large population or could even be split into two (i.e., as-
persiventer and caerulescens groups) or three populations (i.e., melan-
chrous–aspersiventer, dinellii–paraguayensis, and caerulescens group). It
was evident that levels of resolution and statistical power were always
higher in the incomplete dataset (2,036 loci) than in the complete one
(324 loci), which likely was a consequence of information loss. This
observation is in agreement with the idea that stringently reduced
matrices due to missing data, such our complete matrix, can suffer from
underrepresentation of those informative loci with higher mutation
rates, which are the ones containing relevant information to unravel
population history and accurately infer species trees in a coalescent
framework (Hosner et al., 2016; Huang and Knowles, 2016). In the
specific case of the coalescent species tree analyses, it has been sug-
gested that their accuracy improves when more loci are considered,
even when minimally informative (Blom et al., 2017; Cloutier et al.,
2019; Xi et al., 2015), potentially explaining the lack of resolution of
our results based on the complete matrix. Therefore, because those
methods mentioned above are tolerant to certain levels of missing data,
in our analyses more information was lost when loci with any degree of
missing data were removed entirely than when we used the incomplete
data set.
4.2. Demographic and biogeographic history of Thamnophilus caerulescens
Mitochondrial estimates indicated that population divergence
within T. caerulescens started during the Pleistocene between 1.7 and
0.8 Ma. These values are older than those inferred in our genome-scale
demographic analyses (0.81–0.59 Ma), but a direct comparison be-
tween these two analyses is misleading because they are based on ex-
tremely discordant amounts of data and reflect different genomic pro-
cesses (Brito and Edwards, 2009). Mitochondrial data represent the
history of a single locus with matrilineal inheritance that is calibrated
assuming a clock-like substitution process, whereas our UCE dataset
represents thousands of loci that provide a better representation of the
heterogeneous demographic and coalescent histories at a genomic scale
(Bravo et al., 2019), improving the estimation of demographic para-
meters (Harvey et al., 2016). Regardless of these conceptual differ-
ences, our results are congruent in suggesting that current patterns of
population diversity emerged during the Early – Middle Pleistocene.
Moreover, they are in line with other estimates of divergence times
involving T. caerulescens. For example, Thom and Aleixo (2015) esti-
mated that this species diversified along the Late Pliocene – Mid
Pleistocene using mitochondrial data, and Brumfield and Edwards
(2007) estimated the divergence for the ‘montane caerulescens clade’ (T.
caerulescens, T. aethiops, T. aroyae, and T. unicolor) between 3.6 and
1.6 Ma, relatively congruent with our results.
Our demographic analyses suggested that the history of T. caer-
ulescens is best described by events of divergence and subsequent dis-
persal between adjacent populations with no drastic changes in popu-
lation sizes as a consequence of rapid expansions or bottlenecks.
Admixture events were found to be more pervasive between the caer-
ulescens and aspersiventer groups, and those between the cearensis and
caerulescens groups were primarily from the former to the latter (Fig. 3).
The underlying explanation of these models is primarily grounded on
the climatic heterogeneity of South America during the Quaternary that
promoted wet-and-dry cycles that affected forest distribution non-uni-
formly in space and time (reviewed by Baker et al., 2020). These per-
sisting climatic fluctuations challenge the notion of synchronous and
homogeneous cycles that had continental-wide uniform effects on forest
distributions (i.e., the traditional Forest Refugia Hypothesis). For in-
stance, Cruz et al. (2009) and Wang et al. (2017) described a pre-
cipitation dipole from west to east along the equator that varied at
orbital time scales (~20 ka) generating reversed cycles of humid and
dry habitats in western and eastern tropical South America. Further-
more, short-term (millennial) extreme precipitation and glacial run-off
events (Nace et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2017) were common occurrences
during the South American glacial cycles of the Pleistocene creating
opportunities for finer-scale events of forest connections and dis-
connections (reviewed by Baker et al., 2020). Possibly the main effects
of such cycles and extreme climatic Pleistocene events on populations
restricted to forested habitats were asynchronous divergence and ad-
mixture events across their range. Therefore, in a widespread species,
such as T. caerulescens, it is expected that populations did not become
isolated or connected simultaneously, as supported by our demographic
analyses. Furthermore, such dynamic history makes it difficult, if not
impossible, to pinpoint with high confidence individual admixture
events at specific points in time because the signature of many ad-
mixture events on demographic reconstructions can be noisy (Fig. 4c).
Despite its simplicity relative to the convoluted climatic history of
South America during the Pleistocene, the Forest Refugia Hypothesis
(Haffer, 1969; Vanzolini and Williams, 1970) and its complementary
proposals are still relevant to partially explain the demographic history
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of T. caerulescens, as they have been for many other taxa (see Campagna
et al., 2012; Carnaval and Moritz, 2008; de Oliveira Miranda et al.,
2019; García-Vázquez et al., 2017; Leal et al., 2018; Pérez-Escobar
et al., 2017; Ramos et al., 2018; Richardson et al., 2001; Thomaz et al.,
2015). Although none of the demographic models allowing rapid
changes of population sizes were supported in our analyses, basic
measurements of genetic diversity of all populations showed signals of
recent population expansion (Tables S6 & S7). This observation sug-
gests that the three genetic clusters had smaller population sizes and
that their present-time distributions are wider than they were in the
past. In the specific case of the cearensis group, its allopatric distribution
and high levels of differentiation with respect to the other groups are
likely consequences of the Pliocene-Pleistocene refugium in north-
eastern Brazil (i.e., Pernambuco refugium, sensu Carnaval et al., 2009;
Carnaval and Moritz, 2008). The extant distribution of the caerulescens
and aspersiventer groups do not coincide fully with the proposed dis-
tribution of Pleistocene refugia. However, it is conceivable that during
recent forest contraction periods their populations were restricted to
refugia-like forest fragments and that recent expansion events gener-
ated their present-time distributions. Our estimates of ancestry coeffi-
cients and migration rates between the caerulescens and aspersiventer
groups suggest recent admixture between these populations. It is
plausible that, after a period of expansion (late Miocene – early Pleis-
tocene, see Prates et al., 2017), a single population comprising these
two groups began to separate during the Quaternary but the daughter
populations were still subject to secondary contact along an Atlantic
Forest – Cerrado – Chaco corridor, leading to the presently observed
phenotypic and genetic clines in Bolivia and Peru, where environmental
variation is most significant (Brumfield, 2005; Isler et al., 2005).
Pleistocene connections between the Atlantic Forest and the Andes
through the Chaco have been proposed. For instance, Batalha-Filho
et al. (2013) invoked a plausible connection between species in the
genus Synallaxis from the central-south Atlantic Forest and the Andes
during the Pleistocene. Also, Trujillo-Arias et al., 2018, 2017) found
that there might have been connections between the Atlantic Forest and
the central Andes during the Pleistocene, conceivably through the
Cerrado and, to a lesser extent, the Chaco (see Cabanne et al., 2019).
Florentín et al. (2018) suggested that the existence of connections be-
tween areas of dry forests from eastern Brazil and the Chaco were an
important force in the diversification of the plant genus Galianthe.
The existence of these dry forest corridors is partially consistent
with the Pleistocene Arch Hypothesis (PAH, Mogni et al., 2015; Prado
and Gibbs, 1993). The PAH proposes that relatively stable areas of non-
Amazonian forests (mainly Seasonally Dry Tropical Forests – SDTFs)
were connected during the humid cycles of the Pleistocene forming a
forested corridor running from the Caatinga to the central Andes,
thereby allowing gene flow and population expansions. Under this
scenario, T. caerulescens could have used such corridors to connect
those populations in the central-southern Atlantic Forest with those in
the Chaco, dry Yungas, and the Central Andes. Because populations in
the northern Atlantic Forest are restricted to humid forests, the PAH
presumably did not have an effect connecting them with populations in
the south, which is consistent with the older divergence time and
weaker signatures of migrations observed in the cearensis group.
Werneck et al. (2011) rejected the idea of a stable PAH connecting
patches of SDTF in those areas known today as the Caatinga, Cerrado,
and Chaco, and proposed an alternative scenario in which such an arch
might have existed earlier, either during the Early Pleistocene or the
Tertiary, followed by cycles of fragmentation and secondary expansion
during the Holocene. Although our results cannot answer as to whether
such forested corridor was present during the Lower Pleistocene or the
late Tertiary, they are consistent with the idea of a once continuous
population that underwent divergence and subsequent secondary con-
tact during the Pleistocene.
Although the Rio São Francisco and the Rios Paraná and Paraguay
(Riverine Hypothesis; Capparella, 1988; Sick, 1967; Wallace, 1854)
could potentially explain the divergence between the cearensis and
caerulescens groups and between the caerulescens and aspersiventer
groups, respectively, data from other taxa do not support this hypoth-
esis. For instance, Carvalho et al. (2017) and Maldonado-Coelho et al.
(2013) showed that the Rio São Francisco is not an efficient primary
barrier to generate population divergence in the northern and central
Atlantic Forest. Instead, climatic fluctuations created ‘bioclimatic units’
based on altitudinal gradients that have a more significant impact on
these regions (Carnaval and Moritz, 2008). The Rio São Francisco has
been suggested to act as secondary barrier for gene flow between the
northern and the central/southern Atlantic Forest populations (D’horta
et al., 2011; Werneck et al., 2012), but our estimates of divergence
times and the fact that T. caerulescens populations are not immediately
adjacent to the river channel suggest otherwise. Similarly, although
their role as primary barriers has not been widely tested for vertebrates,
there is no evidence that the Rios Paraná and Paraguay are primary
barriers for divergence (Cáceres, 2007; Kopuchian et al., 2020). Our
sampling is not robust enough to thoroughly test this idea for T. caer-
ulescens. However, given the known distributional ranges of T. caer-
ulescens gilvigaster and T. c. dinelliii (Zimmer and Isler, 2003), it is likely
that the Rio Paraná also acts as a secondary barrier, particularly along
the lower stretch of the river south of Misiones, Argentina. In fact, re-
cent thorough sampling along the lower Rio Paraná suggested that this
river plays an important role in maintaining the divergence between the
caerulescens and aspersiventer groups (Kopuchian et al., 2020).
4.3. A likely scenario for the biogeographic history of T. caerulescens
The results of our analyses suggest that the history of T. caerulescens
began in the Late Miocene-Pliocene, with an initial widespread popu-
lation distributed across the Cerrado, Atlantic Forests, the Chaco and
the central Andes (Fig. 4). During the Early – Middle Pleistocene
(0.81–0.59 Ma), climatic fluctuations promoted expansions and con-
tractions of forested habitats separating populations in the northern
Atlantic Forest from those farther south. During the Middle Pleistocene
(0.50–0.36 Ma), the continued effects of wet-dry cycles caused the
contraction of populations in the southern Atlantic Forest and in the
Chaco-Andes, but at the same time allowed sufficient opportunities to
maintain gene flow via the onset of dry-forest corridors that connected
these two regions. Although birds in the northern Atlantic Forest have
remained mostly isolated since their initial divergence, it is likely that
they have experienced periods of gene flow with populations in the
southern Atlantic Forest.
Brumfield and Edwards (2007) placed the origin of T. caerulescens in
the ‘lowlands of eastern Brazil.’ If this were the case, then the origin of
the entire aspersiventer group would be a colonization event from the
caerulescens group. One of our most informative demographic models
supported the idea of migration from the latter to the former as they
diverged (Fig. 4c). However, our data lack the power to discern un-
ambiguously between a vicariant and a colonization origin of this po-
pulation. Likewise, our sampling is not robust enough to unravel the
demographic dynamics along the area connecting the Andes and the
Chaco, but two plausible scenarios can potentially explain the popula-
tion structure that we observed within the aspersiventer group and its
well-known dramatic phenotypic variation. The first one corresponds to
the colonization of the Andean forests from populations in the Chaco
that rapidly became adapted to the steep environmental gradient
therein giving rise to the complex clinal arrangement of phenotypes
observed today. The second one invokes secondary contact between
two recently diverged and locally-adapted allopatric populations, one
in the Andes and one in the Chaco lowlands, that came into contact
recently giving rise to a hybrid zone where phenotypic variation con-
forms to a clinal pattern (Brumfield 2005). Nonetheless, the prevalence
of cycles of retractions and expansions of their habitat during the
Pleistocene-Holocene were likely critical to generate present-time pat-
terns of population and phenotypic structure in the Chaco–Andes




The Variable Antshrike, Thamnophilus caerulescens, is a widespread
suboscine passerine with a nearly continuous circum-Amazonian dis-
tribution spanning humid and dry forests along the Atlantic Forest, the
southern portion of the Cerrado, the Chaco, the southern and northern
Yungas and the central Andes. We uncovered the existence of three
genetic clusters, one in the northern Atlantic Forest, one in the Cerrado
and southern–central Atlantic Forests, and another one in the
Chaco–Andes. The first cluster is the most divergent group having split
from the rest during the Early – Middle Pleistocene (0.81–0.59 Ma)
followed by a split between the two remaining populations during the
Mid Pleistocene (0.50–0.36 Ma). Demographic histories of these po-
pulations are consistent with a scenario of divergence and subsequent
gene flow mediated by climatic fluctuations during the Quaternary. The
signature of these dynamic climates on the demographic history of T.
caerulescens offer partial support for the Forest Refugia Hypothesis.
Climate-driven contractions and expansion of forested habitats were
certainly responsible for creating refugia-like strongholds of the dis-
tribution of the species, particularly in the northern Atlantic Forest.
However, these climate-induced habitat shifts likely occurred in asyn-
chronous fashion and had different impacts across the species’ range,
conflicting with the traditional view of continental-scale cycles af-
fecting communities uniformly. Our data do not support a history of
population size changes produced by rapid geographic expansions or
population bottlenecks, but rather changes in population sizes were
subtle and likely followed the pace of climate-driven habitat shifts.
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The authors regret:
(a) The information of Table 2 has incorrect values in column 6. The
following table has the correct values.
(b) Also, there is a minor typo in the section ‘Data accessibility’, in
the word: ‘alignmentsare’. The correct words are: ‘alignments are’.
The authors would like to apologize for any inconvenience caused.
Table 2
Information theory statistics and ranking of the 16 demographic models evaluated with momi2 using the incomplete matrix (2036 SNPs). For a complete list of
parameter values see Table S9. The most informative models included parameters related to divergence and migration events only.
Rank Type of model Model number Log-lik Number of parameters ΔAIC ωi
1 Migrations & divergence 7 −7290.17 13 0.00 1.00
2 Migrations & divergence 6 −7299.86 9 42.71 5.32E−10
3 Migrations & divergence 4 −7323.52 9 90.03 2.83E−20
4 Migrations & divergence 5 −7345.25 9 133.47 1.04E−29
5 Migrations & divergence 2 −7383.25 4 201.48 1.77E−44
6 Migrations & divergence 3 −7386.64 5 208.27 5.96E−46
7 Migrations, divergence & expansion 10 −7388.48 16 233.95 1.58E−51
8 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 13 −7394.48 16 245.94 3.93E−54
9 Migrations, divergence & expansion 11 −7394.50 16 245.98 3.85E−54
10 Migrations & divergence 1 −7481.58 2 392.14 7.06E−86
11 Migrations, divergence & expansion 12 −7522.21 11 491.41 1.96E−107
12 Migrations, divergence & expansion 9 −7528.52 11 504.03 3.57E−110
13 Migrations, divergence & expansion 8 −7574.60 11 596.18 3.48E−130
14 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 15 −7621.89 13 706.75 3.40E−154
15 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 16 −7724.95 19 896.89 1.75E−195
16 Migrations, divergence, expansion & bottlenecks 14 −7807.85 11 1062.69 1.74E−231
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